For six years, Cityview has put a lot of muscle into shaking up a Martini festival that celebrates not only the versatile nature that is vodka as an ingredient but the creative minds possessed by the mixologists who toil over recipes to unveil new martinis all their own. There’s a Snake in My Boot (Shotgun Betty’s), Chocolate Grasshopper (Coach’s Pizza) and the oh-so naughty Pete’s Panty Dropper (Blue Moon) are proof that the names are just as creative as the concoctions.

This marks our seventh annual Martini Fest at West Glen Town Center, and this year the event welcomes two new stops on the sample tour, the boot scootin’ country bar Shotgun Betty’s and the hub of beautiful 20-somethings, Wellman’s Rooftop patio. Each of the seven stops — including Cabaret, Tonic, Blue Moon, Bonefish Grill and Coach’s Pizza, returning this year — will offer ticket-holders a sample or two of their latest martini inventions in hopes to win over the hearts and palates of patrons to take home bragging rights at the end of the night for the favorite martini of 2013.

Don’t miss out on this exclusive opportunity to try new things. Get your tickets for $20 and head out to West Glen for a Friday night happy hour that only comes around once a year, returning on Sept. 27 from 5-9 p.m., featuring products by UV Vodka and Deschutes Brewery.
Q: When is Martini Fest?
A: The event will be held this Friday, Sept. 27 from 5-9 p.m. at West Glen Town Center in West Des Moines.

Q: How do I get there?
A: West Glen Town Center is located just west of I-35 at 5465 Mills Civic Parkway.

Q: Where do I park?
A: Take your pick, as West Glen offers plenty of free parking throughout the center.

Q: How many samples of martinis do I get?
A: Each paid participant receives 10 tickets, each one allowing for one martini sample that can be used at any of the seven participating martini stops.

Q: How much does it cost to participate?
A: Cost is $20. To avoid lines, purchase tickets in advance online at www.dmcityview.com. Print out your receipt and bring to the event to exchange for drink tickets. Tickets may also be purchased at the check-in tent at West Glen on the day of the event.

Q: Where do I check in?
A: All participants, whether pre-paid or not, are to check in at the tent by the fountains. This is where all drink tickets, wristbands and other materials will be distributed.

Q: Will I need to show proof of my age?
A: Yes, all participants must be 21 or older, and IDs will be required before wristbands will be provided.

Q: In what establishments can I sample martinis at?
A: Bonefish Grill, Cabaret West Glen, Shotgun Betty’s, Blue Moon Dueling Piano Bar, Tonic Bar, Wellman’s Rooftop and Coach’s Pizza.
Q: I heard something about a beer garden? How does that work?
A: Deschutes Brewery will be sponsoring the official beer garden on the rooftop at Wellman’s throughout the evening. Beer specials are $4 for Mirror Pond Pale Ale bottles, Chainedbreaker draft and bottles and Twilight bottles during Martini Fest. Martini Fest ticket punches can NOT be used for the beer garden or any other drinks. A variety of beers are available for purchase at each participating martini stop establishment as well. Make sure to ask for any specials.

Q: Can I buy food?
A: Yes, many of the participating martini stop locations are offering food specials from “bites” to full dinners. Make sure to ask for these specials.

Q: Will there be live music?
A: Yes, the band Lesson Seven will be playing at Cabaret West Glen. You can also enjoy the dueling pianos at Blue Moon.

Q: Is it a long way between martini stop locations?
A: Not really, as all the establishments are located nearby and in walking distance. But with that in mind, Keck Parking is providing golf cart transportation for all participants, and there will be maps provided to help guide you from place to place.

Q: What if it rains?
A: The event will be held rain or shine. As of Monday morning, the forecast was calling for great fall weather. Even so, you may want to bring a jacket as it will cool down at night. Even if it does by chance rain, each martini stop location can set up inside and allow full participation.

Q: How should I dress?
A: Any way that makes you comfortable (and is legal).

Q: Will there be any free give-aways?
A: Yes, while supplies last, UV Vodka will be offering t-shirts, sunglasses, light-up buttons and other merchandise.

DINE IN, DELIVERY & CARRY OUT

PIZZA · PASTA · SANDWICHES · BEER · WINE AND MORE!

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

LARGE PIZZA

for the price of a medium pizza!

Presented by West Glen Town Center

Must mention Cityview. Some restrictions may apply.
FEATURED DRINKS

Black Betty
Pendleton Canadian Whisky
Chambord • Sierra Mist
sour • with a cherry garnish

There's A Snake In My Boot
UV Chocolate Cake Vodka
Kahlua • Baileys • creme de cacao
with crushed oreos, chocolate syrup
with a gummy worm garnish

Grandma Wellman’s Pumpkin Martini
UV Vanilla Vodka • Pumpkin Filling
Rum Chata • Baileys
splash of simple syrup
whipped cream

Georgia Jackass
UV Peach Vodka
lime juice • ginger beer
with a peach slice garnish

There's A Snake In My Boot
UV Chocolate Cake Vodka
Kahlua • Baileys • creme de cacao
with crushed oreos, chocolate syrup
with a gummy worm garnish

Georgia Jackass
UV Peach Vodka
lime juice • ginger beer
with a peach slice garnish

Featured drinks

Grandma Wellman’s Pumpkin Martini
**FEATURED DRINKS**

**Pomegranate Martini**
- UV Vodka
- Mango Syrup
- Pomegranate Syrup

**Sunrise Martini**
- UV Orange Vodka
- Sierra Mist
- Watermelon Pucker
- plus our own “secret” sauce

**Milky Way**
- UV Candy Bar Vodka
- Kahlua
- cream
- caramel drizzle

**Jishin’ Around**
- UV Blue Raspberry Vodka
- Island Blue Pucker
- cranberry juice
- Sprite

---

**CELEBRATE MARTINIFEST WITH US!**

Outdoor Concert from 5-9pm *Featuring* Lesson 7

---

**JOIN US FOR SUNDAY BRUNCH!**

THIS ISN’T YOUR AVERAGE BRUNCH.
IT’S A BONEFISH GRILL BRUNCH!
SERVED 11AM–2PM

**BONEFISH GRILL**

650 S. PRAIRIE VIEW DRIVE
West Des Moines
267.0064
www.bonefishgrill.com

---

**CELEBRATE MARTINIFEST WITH US!**

Outdoor Concert from 5-9pm *Featuring* Lesson 7

---

**JOIN US FOR SUNDAY BRUNCH!**

THIS ISN’T YOUR AVERAGE BRUNCH.
IT’S A BONEFISH GRILL BRUNCH!
SERVED 11AM–2PM

**BONEFISH GRILL**

650 S. PRAIRIE VIEW DRIVE
West Des Moines
267.0064
www.bonefishgrill.com
**Featured Drinks**

**Island Vacation**
UV Coconut Vodka
Frangelico • pineapple juice
splash of sour
coconut flakes and a cherry garnish

**Chocolate Grasshopper**
UV Chocolate Cake Vodka
green creme de menthe
white creme de cacao
Baileys with chocolate sprinkles

**Pete’s Panty Dropper**
UV Cherry Vodka
Dr. McGillicuddy’s Cherry Schnapps
Sprite

**Melon Ball**
UV Vodka
Midori
Orange Juice

---

**Dine In, Delivery and Carry Out**

Pizza • Pasta • Sandwiches • Beer • Wine and more!

**Daily Lunch Specials**

---

**New Location Coming 2014**

Check out our selection of premium wines, whiskeys and cigars!

---

**Coach’s Pizza**

560 South Prairie View Drive
West Glen Town Center • Next to Cabaret
223.2233 • www.coachspizza.com
11am–11pm Sunday–Thursday • 11am–2:30am Friday–Saturday

---

**Tonic Bar**

5535 Mills Civic Pkwy.
West Des Moines
www.tonicbars.com
515-225-6755
It's Better at Betty's

597 MARKET STREET • WEST DES MOINES • 515.222.1100

Tuesday
KARAOKE ★ Thursday
LIVE MUSIC ★ Friday & Saturday
DJ

★ ALWAYS A DANCE FLOOR! ★

FREE APPETIZER WITH PURCHASE OF ANY ENTREE.
Must show Martini Fest wristband.

5535 Mills Civic Pkwy. ★ WDM West Glen Town Center ★ 309.0744
She said YES to me and Christopher's

Congratulations to Tim and Ashley of Des Moines! He proposed with a custom ring from Christopher's Fine Jewelry and she said yes – in Paris!

The 5 C's of Diamonds in Des Moines

Christopher's Fine Jewelry
3427 Merle Hay Road        Des Moines, Iowa 50310
ph: 515-251-4031           www.christophersjewelry.com
UV VODKA

Martinis have come a long way since Frank Sinatra snapped his fingers to “Jeepers Creepers.” For one thing, we like to make ‘em with vodka instead of gin, much to the chagrin of certain snobby traditionalists who are too stubborn to admit that where gin is dry, drab and dull, vodka is the pride parade of flavors and colors, and UV is a vodka brand that has quite literally been created just for that purpose — diversity.

UV Vodka boasts dozens of different non-traditional flavors, and more are developed every year. West Glen mixologists will showcase some of UV’s most innovative and even rebellious touts to tantalize the taste buds at this year’s Martini Fest, using UV flavors such as cake, whipped cream, candy bar, chocolate cake, vanilla and coconut, to name a few. Some are sweet and creamy; others are tangy and tart. Cityview’s Martini Fest is the Des Moines metro’s premier opportunity to try them all. CV

WELLMAN’S PUB
DESCHUTES BREWERY

All hail the beer gods who have come in the form of Deschutes Brewery to offer a hops-and-barley alternative to cocktails at Cityview’s 2013 Martini Fest. Perched upon Wellman’s Rooftop, Deschutes will eagerly cater to all the beer-lovers’ needs, using this event as yet another opportunity to show Iowans that Oregon knows how to brew.

Deschutes Brewery launched its brands in the Iowa market earlier this summer and has been blazing a trail ever since. Cityview and West Glen are honored to have the Oregon-based brewery sponsor the Martini Fest beer garden this year.

Deschutes is the proud producer of craft beer’s No. 1-selling porter brand, Black Butte Porter, a creamy, dark ale with a hop edge and a chocolate finish. A second Iowa debut flavor is the aromatically complex Mirror Pond Pale Ale made with a Cascade hop. Deschutes will also showcase its Chainbreaker White IPA, which holds coriander and sweet orange peel flavors, citrus-packed and silky smooth. If you like beer, you’re guaranteed to find a Deschutes flavor to suit your tastes.

stop by for
MARTINI FEST
& stay for the entertainment!

We have Andy Paczak
Brad Heron & Susan Erwin
starting at 8pm!
follow us on facebook | sign up for our newsletter at estilosalon.com
follow us at Bloom — the leading Social Beauty Network — bloom.com/Estilo

515-727-4980

in the Village of Ponderosa | 440 Fairway Drive, Suite 100 | West Des Moines, Iowa 50266

PROUD SPONSOR OF THIS YEAR’S MARTINI FEST!
Mark Your Calendars for These Autumn events!

FREE PANCAKES
HUGE PARADE one of the best in the Midwest!
KIDDIE PARADE
FOOD VENDORS
CRAFT TABLES
KID’S ACTIVITIES
3 STAGES OF ENTERTAINMENT

SEPTEMBER 28

8am ~ Mercy Medical Center 5K, 10K and 2.1 mile RUN/WALK
9am ~ PANCAKE TENT opens serving free traditional & gourmet pancakes until 1pm
CRAFT COURT, PETTING ZOO and FOOD COURT open
CARNIVAL GAMES, RIDES and ACTIVITIES begin
Tulip the Clown’s BALLOON CREATIONS all day
9:30am ~ AERIAL FABRIC and JUGGLER, Laura Ernst ~ KARAOKE
10am ~ KIDDIE PARADE
10:30am ~ Keith West MAGIC and ILLUSION SHOW
DANCE DEPARTMENT and KIDS 25 YARD DASH
11:15am ~ DXP DANCE CREW
11:30am ~ AERIAL FABRIC and JUGGLER, Laura Ernst
1pm ~ THE BIG PARADE
2:30pm ~ Keith West MAGIC and ILLUSION SHOW
ANTIQUE TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT SHOW
FINE LINE BLUEGRASS
3:30pm ~ BINGO
5:30pm ~ MISS PANCAKE DAY PAGEANT begins
8pm ~ MISS PANCAKE DAY 2013 crowned
JOEL PINKERTON DUO

For complete schedule, visit www.centervilleia.com